
The main challenge to alleviating poverty in the Republic of Nauru is the establishment of an 
economic alternative to phosphate mining—the island’s one industry—which has ceased to 
generate returns until 2006. However, phosphate mining recommenced from 2007, albeit on 
a small scale. Moreover, studies have concluded that it is commercially feasible to commence 
mining of secondary phosphate reserves. There are estimated to be up to 5 years supply of 
primary phosphate reserves, and as much as 20 years supply of secondary phosphate reserves 
that are worth as much as A$1 billion. However, Nauru’s long-term economic future will 
depend on building alternative sources of income. Further challenges include the organization 
and management of a modern state that promotes a performance-oriented public service, an 
increasingly competitive and productive private sector, and good governance that can underpin 
public and private investment.

Relationship with ADB
Nauru joined the Asian Development Bank (ADB) in 1991 and has since received one loan for 
$5 million and six technical assistance (TA) grants totaling $1.72 million.

The Government’s noncompliance with tranche conditions, however, resulted in the 
closing of the loan and the canceling of balance of $2.7 million on 2 October 2003. Subsequent 
governments reversed previously agreed reform measures, making it difficult for ADB to proceed 
with subsequent releases. A reform-minded Government was elected in October 2004 and 
ADB recommenced assistance in 2005, starting with TA to support the drafting of a National 
Sustainable Development Strategy 2005–2025: Partnership for Quality of Life (NSDS) with wide 
community consultation that sets out short-, medium-, and long-term strategies for economic 
and public sector reform. Good progress has been made on the NSDS reform agenda. Major 
initiatives undertaken by the Government include (i) a balanced budget; (ii) restructuring 
departments and state-owned enterprises (to put them on a more commercial footing);  
(iii) right sizing the public service; and (iv) enacted and enforced legislation abolishing offshore 
banks used by various criminal syndicates for money laundering resulting in Nauru’s removal 
from the Financial Action Taskforce blacklist. The reformist government was reelected with an 
enhanced majority in 2007. However, a political crisis developed in November 2007, with three 
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Table 1. Nauru:  
Development Indicators
Non-MDG 

Population in millions 0.01 (2007)

Annual population  0.1 (2005–2007) 
 growth rate (%)

Adult literacy rate (%) …

Percent of population  100 (2006) 
 in urban areas

MDG 

Percent of population  …  
 living on less than  
 $1 a day

Percent of population  … 
 living below the  
 national poverty line

Under-5 mortality rate  30 (2006) 
 per 1,000 live births

Percent of population  … 
 using an improved  
 drinking water source

… = data not available, MDG = Millennium 
Development Goal.
Sources:  ADB. 2007. Key Indicators 2007. Manila. 

ADB. 2008. Basic Statistics 2008. Manila.
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Impact of Assistance
In 2005, ADB and the Government of Australia cofinanced TA to 
the Government and people of Nauru to help the country review 
future development options and formulate the NSDS. This was 
a successful exercise that helped the country agree on its priority 
short-, medium-, and longer-term development objectives.

The NSDS was tabled at Nauru’s first donor roundtable 
meeting held on 30 November 2005. The meeting had more than 
170 participants from the Government, business, civil society, 
and the donor community. The country’s President presented the 
NSDS and announced an ongoing reform agenda. Short-term 
NSDS priorities include reviving phosphate mining, establishing a 
commercial bank, developing the private sector, and improving 
returns to commercial fisheries. A second donor roundtable 
meeting was held on 26 July 2007. The Government reported on 
progress of its reform agenda, including reporting on achievement 
of objectives under the NSDS, and to sought continued support 
from funding agencies for implementation of its reform agenda. 
The meeting was attended by high level delegates from major 
development partners, Members of Parliament, Community 
Leaders, Heads of Foreign Mission, Heads of Government 
Departments, Heads of Instrumentalities, and representatives of 
the private sector and nongovernment organizations. Since the 
launch of the NSDS in November 2005, the Government has 
generally made good progress in the implementation of NSDS. 
Development partners praised the Government on governance 
reforms and progress on implementation of the NSDS and 
pledged ongoing collective support and commitment to assist the 
Government in moving forward with the implementation of NSDS 
and reforms.

Future Directions
The Government of Australia is the lead donor to Nauru, with ADB 
providing support to its assistance program. ADB strategy focuses 
on helping the Government implement some of the priorities 
announced in the NSDS, most especially in helping restructure  
and improve the operations of essential power and water utilities. 
ADB’s engagement with Nauru has been restricted to selective TA 
due to debt service arrears. Most recently, a TA on utilities  
reform was completed and formed the basis of the Government’s 
utilities reform strategy, which is still under discussion. The key 
element of the strategy is a move away from the current practice  
of supplying free electricity to residential consumers to a cost  
recovery framework.

Operational Challenges
The Nauru economy, which depends heavily on foreign 
development grants, remains in a critical condition. There has been 
some benefits from the Australian Offshore Processing Centre 
(AOPC) for asylum-seekers, which provided significant employment 
and injected significant income into Nauru. However, the Australian 
Government closed AOPC, which led to several job losses to the 
Nauruans. Other than through employment in the public service 
or state-owned enterprises, income-earning opportunities are very 
few, and a continuing challenge for the Government of Nauru 
is to facilitate and promote the development of nongovernment 
employment opportunities in Nauru.

Table 2. Nauru: Economic Indicators, 2003–2007
Economic Indicator 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

Per capita GNI ($) … … … … …
GDP growth  
 (% change per year)

… … -14.5 6.3 -27.3

CPI (% change per year) 3.1 2.4 2.4 3.2 2.9
Unemployment rate (%) … … … … …
Fiscal balance (% of GDP) … … -28.2 -36.2 -17.4
Export growth  
 (% change per year)

… … -81.6 86.7 616.3

Import growth  
 (% change per year)

… … -8.2 17.8 10.8

Current account (% of GDP) … -147.7 -187.0 -192.2 -243.0
External debt (% of GNI) … … … … …

... = data not available, CPI = consumer price index, GDP = gross domestic product,  
GNI = gross national income.
Source:  ADB. 2008. Asian Development Outlook 2008. Manila.

ministers and several other MPs leaving the Government to join the 
opposition party. This greatly eroded the Government’s majority in 
Parliament that led to a vote of no confidence and formation of a 
new Government on 19 December 2007, thus restoring political 
stability. The Government was running in a coherent manner 
until 18 March 2008 when the opposition, led by Nauru’s former 
Finance and Foreign Minister, David Adeang and former President 
Rene Harris, tried to topple the Government of Marcus Stephen. 
Following a surprise move, Mr. Adeang accepted the post of 
Parliamentary Speaker following the resignation of Riddele Akua. 
The Government rests on a majority of one in the 18-member 
Parliament.

In late 2006, ADB began work on Country Economic Report on 
Nauru, which was recently finalized, and provides revised per capita 
GDP of about $2,038 for 2006, with an expected increase in 2007 
to $2,566. Increased phosphate mining should continue to support 
growth in the medium term in Nauru. In 2007, ADB completed 
the first Country Performance Assessment of Nauru with relatively 
low ratings in almost all key indicators. In September 2006, ADB 
reviewed its 1998 Graduation Policy, governing the access of 
countries to different types of ADB resources. As part of this review, 
reflecting to Nauru’s high level of indebtedness, ADB is considering 
Nauru’s reclassification as Group B country (with limited access to 
Asian Development Fund [ADF] resources) to a Group A country 
(ADF only). This will enable Nauru to access ADF resources provided 
Nauru can clear its outstanding loan service payment to ADB that 
prevents it from further assistance.

The Pacific Strategy and Program for 2005–2009 can be found 
at www.adb.org/Documents/CSPs/PAC/2004/.

Table 3. ADB Assistance, 2006–2007
2006 

($ million)
2007  

($ million)
Change  

(%a)

Lending 7,389.29 10,105.60 36.76
ADF Sovereign 1,272.39 1,892.84 48.76
OCR Sovereign 5,541.90 7,347.48 32.58
OCR Nonsovereign 575.00 865.27 50.48
 Public Sectora 150.00 105.00 (30.00)
 Private Sector 425.00 760.27 78.89
Equity Investmentsb 250.50 79.75 (68.16)
Grants 534.40 672.71 25.88
Technical Assistance 241.18 243.44 0.94

a Includes lending to state-owned enterprises (SOEs). 
b Refers to nonsovereign operations only.



The Nauru Phosphate Royalties Trust (NPRT) was built from 
phosphate royalties to generate income once mining ceased. 
However, the combined impact of years of excessive consumption, 
poor investment advice, and mismanagement culminated in 
early 2004 with the placement of the asset portfolio of NPRT into 
receivership. The receivership is expected to be finalized in 2008, 
with the Government of Nauru planning to transfer remaining 
landowner trust fund resources into a new trust structure with 
significantly improved governance and accountability.

Nauru is heavily indebted. An AusAID-funded review in 2006 
found external debts of about A$330 million, with another  
A$300 million of internal debts owed, for instance, to depositors  
in the insolvent Bank of Nauru.

In the absence of phosphate and trust fund revenues, the 
economy has been reliant on income from licensing fishing in 
Nauru’s exclusive economic zone, and foreign aid. In 2007, 
phosphate exports from Nauru recommenced following a program 
of infrastructure refurbishment undertaken through joint venture 
with an Australian fertilizer company. Phosphate exports are 
currently averaging 40,000 tons per month and exploitation of 
new, subsurface phosphate reserves is about to begin, combined 
with a rehabilitation program for mined out land. There are 
estimated to be economic reserves of at least 20 million tons of 
secondary phosphate, enough to continue mining for more than 
20 years. This provides Nauru with hope of a sustained medium-
term income stream, with challenge of ensuring that this income is 
used productively and not squandered as was the practice before. 
The low levels of phosphate and trust income in recent years have 
necessitated fiscal reform and increased widespread financial 
hardship. However, the social safety net of joint families and a close-
knit supportive culture has prevented abject poverty from emerging.

For many years, Nauru ran chronic budget deficits to maintain 
the expenditure levels of its high income-earning years. Fiscal deficits 
were largely financed by offshore borrowings against the assets of 
the Nauru Trust Funds, which led to unsustainable levels of public 
debt. With the introduction of medium-term fiscal policy in its first 
budget in 2004, the Government achieved budget surplus from 
2005, but these have been generated through reliance on capital 

Table 4. Nauru: Cumulative ADB Lending  
as of 31 December 2007
 
 Sector

Loans  
(no.)

Amount  
($ million)

 
%

Finance 1 5.00 100.00

Total 1 5.00 100.00

repayments of earlier investments or, in recent years, through 
budget support from Taipei,China. In fiscal year 2007–2008, the 
Government has again budgeted a small surplus. It will be critical for 
the Government to gradually reduce its reliance on donor support by 
continuing to rationalize expenditure and by building up alternative 
long-term streams.

Partnership
ADB closely coordinates its program of assistance with that of the 
Government of Australia.

ADB cooperates with civil society organizations in Nauru 
to strengthen the effectiveness, quality, and sustainability of the 
services it provides. For example, the Nauru Islands Association 
of Nongovernment Organizations participated in a regional 
consultation on the development of ADB’s medium-term action 
plan for cooperation with governments and NGOs, 2002–2005.

Cofinancing and Procurement
Cofinancing operations enable ADB’s financing partners—
government or their agencies, multilateral financing institutions, 
and commercial organizations—to participate in financing of ADB 
projects. The additional funds are provided in the form of grants, 
official loans, or credit enhancement products.

As of year-end 2007, cumulative direct value-added 
cofinancing for the Republic of Nauru amounted to $0.58 million 
for three technical assistance projects.

A summary of procurement contracts awarded to companies 
and consultants from Nauru for goods and works, and consulting 
services can be found at www.adb.org/Documents/Fact_Sheets/
Nauru/procurement.asp.



About Nauru and ADB
Nauru is the 37th largest shareholder among regional members and the  
45th largest shareholder overall. It shares both positions with Kiribati, 
Maldives, Federated States of Micronesia, and Tonga.

ADB Membership
Joined 1991
Shares held 142 (0.004%)
Votes 13,374 (0.30%)

Phil Bowen is the Executive Director and Dereck Rooken-Smith is  
the Alternate Executive Director representing Nauru on the ADB Board  
of Directors.

The Pacific Liaison and Coordination Office (PLCO) was opened in 2005 and 
provides the primary operational link between ADB and the government, 
private-sector, and civil-society stakeholders in its activities. PLCO engages 
in policy dialogue and acts as a knowledge base on development issues in 
Nauru, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu.

Naomi Chakwin is the Regional Director of PLCO.

The Nauru government agency handling ADB affairs is the Department  
of Finance and Economic Development.

About the Asian Development Bank
ADB is a multilateral development bank owned by 67 members, 48 from the 
region and 19 from other parts of the world. ADB’s main instruments for 
helping its developing member countries are policy dialogue, loans, equity 
investments, guarantees, grants, and technical assistance (TA). Over the last 
4 years (2004–2007), ADB’s annual lending volume averaged $7 billion,  
with TA averaging $218 million and grant-financed projects $616 million.  
In 2007, lending volume was $10 billion, with TA at $243 million and  
grant-financed projects at $673 million.

Contacts
Pacific Liaison and Coordination Office
Level 18, 1 Margaret Street  
(corner of Clarence and Margaret streets) 
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia
Tel +612 8270 9444
Fax +612 8270 9445
www.adb.org/PLCO

ADB Headquarters
6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City
1550 Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel +63 2 632 4444
Fax +63 2 636 2444
information@adb.org

Department of Finance  
and Economic Development
Republic of Nauru
Tel +674 444 3133/444 3703
Fax +674 444 3125/444 3199

Useful ADB websites
Asian Development Bank
www.adb.org

Country website
www.adb.org/nauru

Asian Development Outlook
www.adb.org/Documents/Books/
ADO/2008/SMALL-PAC.pdf

Annual Report
www.adb.org/Documents/reports/
annual_report/2007/

Depository Libraries
www.adb.org/Publications/
Depositories/nau.asp

In this publication, “$” refers to US dollars. 
Data are as of 31 December 2007 unless otherwise indicated. Fact sheets are updated annually in March. 
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